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ROBOTICS!
Stella LOVES robotics, and, let’s face it, 
who wouldn’t, when you could be building 
dancing frogs?  

We’ve pulled together some handy information 
to help YOU become a robotics builder too.  

Here’s how Stella became a robot builder. 

 º Her mama is an engineer, so she 
became interested in how things 
work from a young age.

 º She got a robotics kit and started building.

 º She joined a robotics club at school to learn 
more and started entering competitions.

“Won’t you get bored? the reporter had asked.
Bored? In space? I don’t think so.  

I’ve got my robotics kit!”

Read Stella’s  
Far Out!  
adventure.

Listen to Stella’s  
Far Out!  
adventure.
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Let’s talk...
Talk to your family, your friends or your teacher about the things you could make if you were a robot builder.

Find more great resources atFind more great resources at

… ABOUT THE JOB!

Can you name two or three robots we 
use in everyday life? Maybe you have 
some at home?

1.  

2.  

3.  

Name three jobs that COULD be 
done by robots in the future?

1.  

2.  

3.  

 Are there jobs that SHOULDN’T be 
done by robots? Why?Why not?

 

 

 

…ABOUT YOU!

Stella built a robot that can dance. 

If you could build a robot, what would 
you want them to do?

 

 

 

Can you name some famous robots? 

They can be real or from stories, TV 
or films.

 

 

 

What are some things about building 
robots you think you can already do?

 

 

 

 

1. IN YOUR KIT

Robotics combines a lot of skills. Let’s see what you 
might need in your robotics kit to become a robot 
builder. Circle what you think you might need: 
 
 
 
 

A curious mind. 

Practical skills.

Being creative.

Lots of imagination.

Knowing about coding. 

Patience and attention to detail.

Being good at problem solving. 

3. CAREER MATCH

Tick of some of the things that you like 
to do. If you tick more than 3, it could be 
a match for a job as a robot builder like 
Stella.

 F You love finding how things work.

 F You’re a problem solver. 

 F You love anything hands-
on and practical.

 F You like tinkering and experimenting.

 F You like to build new things. 

 F You love anything involving coding.

4. WANT TO KNOW MORE?

Find out about robotics:

 º Get creative with Lego® and build some robots!

 º Read some books on Robotics. Ask a librarian to help (they 
love that!)

 º Start reading science-fiction stories about robots, like I, Robot.

 º See if there are any social clubs at school you can join or start 
your own!

 º Get involved at home. Ask if you can help assemble a flat-pack 
or see if you can try and fix a broken toy or gadget, but with an 
adult to help!

 º Jump on YouTube and watch some videos about robotics.

2. SUBJECT SELECTION

In high school you can choose some classes based 
on what you like to do. Here’s some ideas for 
classes that can help you be a robot builder .Tick 
the subjects that might interest you. 
 
 
 

 F Design & Technology

 F Digital Technologies

 F Software design and development

 F Physics

 F Art
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